
906 W. O Street, Forest City, IA 50436 

St. Patrick 
139 Third St. SE 
Britt, IA 50423 

St. Wenceslaus 
2343 Navy Ave. 

(Duncan) 
Britt, IA 50423 

St. Boniface 
660 Bush Ave. 

Garner, IA 50438 

St. Patrick 
115 5th Ave. NW 

Buffalo Center, IA 50424 

St. James 
906 W. O Street  

Forest City, IA 50436 

St. Patrick 
406 S. Grant 

Lake Mills, IA 50450 

PASTORAL STAFF 
Fr. Andrew Marr, Pastor 
660 Bush Avenue ● Garner, IA 50438 
Email……………………Dbqmarr@dbqarch.org 
Phone…………………..923-2329 ext. 2 
Fr. Joseph Sevcik, Associate Pastor 
660 Bush Avenue ● Garner, IA 50438 
Email………………..….j.sevcik@dbqarch.org 
Phone…………………..923-2329 ext. 3 
Deacon Tom Blomme 
Email…………….……...DBQ088D2@dbqarch.org 
Phone…………………...585-4856 ext. 9 

Deacon John Roisen 
Email…………….……...DBQ088D3@dbqarch.org 
Phone…………………...585-4856 ext.  

Deacon  Francisco Vazquez 
Email…………….……...DBQ088D4@dbqarch.org 
Phone…………………...585-4856 ext.  

CLUSTER OFFICE HOURS IN FOREST CITY 
Monday--12:00 PM to 4:00 PM 
Tues, Wed, Thurs--8:00 AM to 4:00 PM 
Friday--8:00 AM to NOON 

CLUSTER  STAFF 
Business Manager, Cheryl Hawe 
Email…………….........CherylH@archangelscc.org 
Phone………………….585-4856 ext. 8 
Cluster Admin. Asst.  Sarah Brandenburg 
Email………………..... SarahK@archangelscc.org 
Phone………………….585-4856 ext. 1 
Director of Faith Formation, Joel Bittner 
Email……………….....JoelB@archangelscc.org 
Phone………………....585-4856 ext. 4 
Youth Ministry, Julie Blomme 
Email…………………..JulieB@archangelscc.org 
Phone………………....585-4856 ext. 5 
Cluster Liturgist, Kristi Hejlik 
Email……………….….KristiH@archangelscc.org 
Phone………………….843-3215 ext. 6 
Hours………………….Tues 8-4:00 & Thurs 1-4:00 
RCIA Coordinators, Doug & Dawn Doughan 
Phone………………….(641) 860-1398 

Text “Archangelscc”  
to 84576 to sign up 

April 3, 2022 

 

ARE YOU NEW? 

We would love to welcome you! Please give Sarah a 

call at the office so that we can connect. 

641-585-4856 ext. 1 

mailto:...DBQ088D2@dbqarch.org
mailto:...DBQ088D2@dbqarch.org
mailto:...DBQ088D2@dbqarch.org
mailto:..BrendaS@archangelscc.org


Our Fathers Podcast 

Tune into a podcast by Fr. Joseph and Fr. Josh of Clear Lake 

by going to the homepage of the Archangels website.  

PARISH LIAISONS 
St. Patrick, Britt 
Kristi Hejlik (641) 843-3215 ext. 6 
St. Patrick, Buffalo Center 
Jody Smith (641) 561-2309 
St. Wenceslaus, Duncan 
Esther Hadacek (641) 923-2919 
Rosemary Weaver  
(641) 923-6053 
St. James, Forest City 
Joy Heebink (641) 590-2917 
St. Boniface, Garner 
Mary Nedved (641) 923-2391 
St. Patrick, Lake Mills 
Connie Helgeson (641) 592-3487 

2  |  Welcome to the Archangels Catholic Cluster 

St. Wenceslaus will take donations toward Easter Flowers in 

Memory of your Loved ones. If you are interested,  there are 

envelopes at the East entrance of the Church. Please drop in 

the collection basket by April 9-10, 2022.  

ADDITIONAL RECONCILIATION  
OPPORTUNITIES 

In preparation for Easter, the priests are offering  
additional Reconciliation opportunities within the  

Cluster:  

St. Patrick Catholic Church in Britt on April 3, 2022  
from 6:00-8:00 PM  

St. James in Forest City on April 7, 2022  
from 5:30-6:30 PM  

St. Boniface and St. James on April 16, 2022  
from 9:00 AM to 12:00 PM  

“Let us not grow tired of asking for forgiveness in the  

sacrament of penance and reconciliation, knowing that 

God never tires of forgiving. Let us not grow tired of 

fighting against concupiscence, that weakness which  

induces to selfishness and all evil, and finds in the 

course of history a variety of ways to lure men and 

women to sin. One of these is addiction to the digital 

media, which impoverishes human relationships. Lent is 

a propitious time to resist these temptations and to  

cultivate instead a more integral form of human  

communication made up of ‘authentic encounters’,  

face-to-face and in person.” - Pope Francis, Lenten  

Message, 2022 

Feel free to visit the following link to A Guide to  

Confession from the Knights of Columbus:  

kofc.org/en/resources/cis/devotionals/2075.pdf 

From the Desk of Fr. Joseph Sevcik 

The Sacrament of Reconciliation? 

The older I get, the more I appreciate the great gift we have in 
the Sacrament of Reconciliation. It is a heart-transforming  
encounter with the mercy of God. It is also a sacrament of  
maturity in the Christian life. Reconciliation allows for  
significant growth in the spiritual life when we come to Jesus 
with an honest, searching, and heartfelt confession. Jesus  
forgives and heals our brokenness.  

Being Catholic, we desire to live with genuine honesty in life. 
The truth sets us free. Reconciliation helps us come to that point 
of freedom from our past failings. One of the best things that my 
parents did for us children was to take our whole family to  
Reconciliation several times each year to instill this practice in 
us. If I have taken the time to examine my conscience diligently, 
then Reconciliation brings me to the point of honesty with  
myself before God and allows me to take responsibility for the 
sins I have committed. Receiving God’s forgiveness through the 
prayer of absolution has been so powerful. To be forgiven is a 
powerful experience. 

Unfortunately, many people stay away from receiving God’s 
forgiveness in this great sacrament. Why is this? Perhaps they 
were never encouraged by their family when young? Perhaps 
they had a bad experience with a less than merciful priest?  
Perhaps they are trapped by the shame of certain sins?  
Perhaps it has been so long that now it feels overwhelming? 

There are many reasons why people stay away from receiving 
God’s forgiveness in the sacrament. But those reasons do not 
come from God. God desires to set you free. Jesus wants to meet 
you in the Sacrament of Reconciliation. This can be the  
beginning of significant spiritual growth and transformation for 
you. Yes, it takes great courage, but with God you can conquer 
all difficulties. Take heart; be not afraid!  

When a person comes back to confession after many years, they 
often are carrying some burden that is causing interior shame. Be 
not afraid. Simply name it. Name it and be done with it. Be set 
free. Imagine how good it will feel to have it in the past. Jesus 
has given his authority to priests to be ministers of  
Reconciliation. In John 20:23, Jesus says, “If you forgive the 
sins of any, they are forgiven; if you retain the sins of any, they 
are retained.”  

Let this Lent be an opportunity for you to return to  
Reconciliation. Be forgiven. Be healed. Encounter the  
wondrous grace that Jesus desires for you. Check the bulletin for 
times that we offer Reconciliation every week. We will also 
have some extra opportunities in the coming weeks. Be not 
afraid. Both priests are more than happy to help you if you are 
uneasy or if it has been some time. Simply show up and allow 
Jesus the chance. 

Sign up for Flocknote - To receive messages regarding Mass 
and other event cancellations, information about when and 
where Eucharistic Adoration will be held, etc. Sign up by  
visiting Archangelscc.org and fill out the Flocknote form on the 
homepage. 
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Cluster Calendar of Events 

Sunday, April 3 

 FC 3:00 pm Youth Bowling Party 

Wednesday, April 6 

 FC 6:30 pm All Catechist Retreat 

 All parishes  6:30 pm K-8 Faith Formation CANCELLED 

 All parishes  7:00 pm Faith Formation CANCELLED 

Thursday, April 7 

 FC 6:30 pm Cluster Pastoral Meeting in Cigrand Hall 

 Friday, April 8 

 G 5:30 pm Stations of the Cross  

 FC 5:30 Stations of the Cross  

 B 6:00 pm Spanish Bible Study  

Saturday, April 9 

 D 4:00 pm Light Delight Social following Mass 

Sunday. April 10 

 FC 12:00 pm Confirmation Class  

 G 5:00 pm Couple’s Night: Marriage Enrichment 

Monday, April 11 

 B 6:30 pm CDA #284 Meeting  

Wednesday, April 13 

 All parishes  6:30 pm K-8 Faith Formation  

 All parishes  7:00 pm Faith Formation  

From the Pastor 
Rule 7: Pursue what is meaningful not what is expedient. 

In a small way this is a one sentence explanation of faith. 
This rule, when taken seriously and followed appropriately, 
guides the other pursuits in life. It guides the other rules  
because the rules are not the most expedient thing but the 
tend to be meaningful. The encouragement itself is very  
profound when we look into it. Our faith is an example of it, 
and many times we wonder why others do not also pursue 
faith. Our faith does not always do the most expedient 
thing. All you have to do to see this is to look at Churches 
built in centuries past. They are not built to be expedient. 
There are many aspects of them that do not have practical 
purposes but that isn’t their purpose. The church structure 
is meant to help those who come to pursue what is  
meaningful. That is why it is important for us not to always 
be concerned with the time it takes for Mass, or  
Communion, or staying for a lunch or breakfast after Mass. 
It isn’t always the most expedient thing to do, but it is more 
meaningful for us to stay after Mass and celebrate with our 
community of faith.  

Our faith reminds us that we are to pursue the more  
meaningful things in life. We are to pursue and, through the 
grace of God, obtain virtue. Virtue and the pursuit of virtue 
is the essence of this rule. Temperance is not always the 
most expedient thing. When I really like that piece of  
chocolate pie, why not have a second piece? It isn’t  
meaningful for me to eat, but it isn’t expedient for me to 
resist the desire to have more pie. It is more expedient for 
me to give into my emotional and fleeting feelings then to 
strive to keep them ordered and in check. Many things are 
done because they are expedient. We have been trained by 
our society to pursue the things that are expedient. Get the 
new phone, tablet, tv, car, gadget or gizmo rather than  
saving for something more meaningful.  

One thing that I stopped doing because I realized that it was 
expedient for me to do was going to stores on Sunday. It 
was simply expedient for me to go to Hy-Vee or into a gas 
station on Sunday but I wasn’t pursuing what was  
meaningful, Keeping the Sabbath day holy. Only in  
extraordinary circumstances will you see me do one of 
those things. It isn’t expedient, especially when I realize I 
want to make something or eat something and I don’t have 
everything. It reminds me to better plan and prepare in the 
future. Planning is something that isn’t expedient in the 
moment but in the long-term aides us in the pursuit of what 
is meaningful. I could go on but we are encouraged to  
follow our Lord and to set the things of this world aside. In 
other words, pursue what is meaningful not what is  
expedient. 

ATTN: CONFIRMATION STUDENTS  
& PARENTS  

We will meet again on Sunday, April 10, 

2022 at St. James in Forest City  

Class will begin around noon with Session 6 

for parents/sponsor and students: Vocations, 

interviews, and service projects  

 

ST. WENCESLAUS  

Spring has sprung! Welcome back after Mass 
light delight social or on the go.  

April 9, 2022 

Couples Night: Marriage Enrichment 

WHEN: April 10th 5:00 pm 

WHERE: St. Boniface, Garner 

Join other couples from the cluster for an  

evening with a dinner, a talk, and time to talk 

with your spouse and others during this  

wonderful evening. Childcare is provided. 

Please RSVP by signing up on the website 

https://www.archangelscc.org/couples-night 

Or by calling Sarah: 585-4856 ext. 1 



Liturgies for the Week 

 
Monday, April 4 
  Garner 8:00  AM + John Haugen  
  Garner Adoration at 8:30 AM  
Tuesday, April 5 
  Duncan  8:00 AM + Glenn & Anna Lou Wille  
  Forest City  5:30  PM + Jim Heinen 
Wednesday, April 6 
  Lake Mills 5:15 PM  Mary Jo Wogen 
  Britt  5:30  PM + Tammy Brumm 
  Thursday, April 7 
  Forest City 8:00 AM +  Ferman & Imelda Heinen  
  Forest City Adoration at 8:30 AM   
  Garner 12:00 PM + Daryl Upmeyer 
Friday, April 8 
  Britt 8:00 AM + Robert Pavelka 
  Britt Adoration at 8:30 AM  
Saturday, April 9 
  Buffalo Center 4:00    PM      Bob Murphy 
  Duncan 4:00 PM +  Allan Formanek  
  Britt (Spanish) 6:30 PM  +  Derek Cink 
Sunday, April 10 
  Britt 8:00 AM + John Dockery    
  Lake Mills 8:00  AM + Mike Heebink  
  Garner 10:00 AM + Isabel Landrivon  
  Forest City 10:30 AM  For the People 

Mass times, events and announcements can also be 
found on  

www.archangelscc.org/calendar 

RECONCILIATION 

TUESDAY 
Duncan        7:30 AM  
Forest City     5:00 PM 
WEDNESDAY  
Britt          5:00 PM 
THURSDAY 
Garner            11:30 AM  
SATURDAY 
Duncan         3:30 PM 
Britt (Span/Eng) 6:00 PM 
SUNDAY 
Britt          7:30 AM 
Lake Mills         7:30 AM 
Forest City              10:00 AM   

Bulletin Deadline: 
         3:00 PM, Fridays 

unless noted on page 2 
             Email items to  
     sarahk@archangelscc.org 
 Questions? 
     Call 641-923-2329 Ext. 1 

Low Gluten hosts are now  
available in the  

Archangels 
Catholic Cluster 

Contact Fr. Marr if Interested. 

White Transfer  
&  

Storage Co.  

Thank you for supporting 
our advertisers. Your  

patronage helps make  
our bulletin possible.  

TO KNOW - TO LOVE - TO SERVE 

Faith Formation Mission Statement: 

We are Called - Formed - Sent 

FAITH FORMATION 

A guide to Holy Week—April 10th-17th  
 
Next week is Holy Week! Are you ready? It is time to honor 
the last week of Jesus’ earthly life. Holy Week, begins with 
Palm Sunday and ends with Holy Saturday. It is a time to 
reflect on how Jesus suffered for us. We worship Him as our 
King, and remember that He is the Light of the world, the 
Resurrection, and the Life.  
 
Palm Sunday: We celebrate Sunday Mass with a procession 
and palm branches to remember Jesus riding into Jerusalem. 
The people acknowledge Him as Messiah and King of  
David. Hosanna! When you get home, place your palms by a 
crucifix or image of Jesus. Prepare your house for Good  
Friday; take down all decorations and make your home bare. 
This reminds us that Jesus is our focus this week.  
 
Triduum: 1 Liturgy celebrated over 3 days  
 
Holy Thursday: We remember the Last Supper of our Lord. 
We celebrate when Jesus instituted the Eucharist and the  
Priesthood. Two amazing gifts! Traditionally, the feet of 12 
parishioners are washed. Instead of a final blessing, Mass  
concludes with adoration. The church is stripped and made 
bare. The Eucharist is removed from the tabernacle to remind 
us that our Lord has been arrested and taken away. It is also 
traditional to go “church hopping” and spend time visiting 
Jesus in other churches at night.  
 
Good Friday: The liturgy is usually held at 3 PM, the hour 
of Jesus’ death. The liturgy resumes, solemn and silent. The  
passion according to St. John is read. We receive the  
Eucharist, though this is not a Mass. A cross is venerated by 
kissing it and we remember that Jesus saved us by His death 
on the cross. The rest of the day is spent in silence and quiet 
reflection because our Lord is dead. Fasting and abstinence 
from meat is observed; work is avoided.  
 
Holy Saturday, Easter Vigil: The day is spent remembering 
that our Lord is in the tomb. As the sun sets, a fire is lit and 
the new Easter candle is blessed. We gather in darkness to  
symbolize the darkness of the tomb and our sin. The Exsultet 
(a prayer similar to what Jesus would have prayed) is sung. 
Nine readings and eight psalms are read to retell the story of 
our salvation. New Catholics are brought into the Church and  
receive the sacraments! The Gloria is sung and Easter begins. 
After Mass, go home and have a feast! This is one of the  
holiest nights of the year! 
 
Easter Sunday: The Lord is risen! He is truly risen! Spend 
the day with family and friends. We celebrate that we have 
new life in Christ. Death has been destroyed and we have a 
share in eternal life. This begins eight days of celebration 
that the Church equally celebrates as Easter Sunday. Feast! 


